Westlawn Public School
Strive to Achieve
Tel: 02 6642 7466
Email: westlawn-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Newsletter: Term 3 Week 6 2021
Principal’s Message:
Thank you to all the families for your support and understanding during this time where the situation has
changed quickly.
Teachers have organised learning packs which will be available from in front of the main building. Packs will be
organised in year levels.
Please enter through the main entrance following Covid Safe Practices:
Wear a mask
Check in
Sanitise
and exit through the gate near the infants playground.
Teachers will be in regular contact with their students through the week to support learning from home.
Students learning from home and those who still need to attend school will follow a similar departmental
curriculum.
We are currently operating on level 4 restrictions:
This means you if you are working from home, and your child is able to be educated from home, please keep
them at home to minimise movement in the community.
Westlawn Public School will be open with minimal supervision to support those students who cannot be
educated from home, for example if their parent or carer is an essential worker. All students and families will be
supported with learning from home materials and resources provided by your teacher.
Find resources to help you and your child learn from home at education.nsw.gov.au/parents-learning-athome and download the NSW school updates app onto your phone to receive the latest updates about the
operational status of your child's school.
Teachers are currently organising ongoing learning packs as a precaution and the collection and drop of process
will continue to be the same at the front of the main building. Please do not hesitate to contact the school if you

have any questions or concerns. Teachers will be making regular contact to assist in the learning and check-in on
students.
Please continue to monitor Facebook, Skoolbag app and email for updates and changes to the current situation.

LOST PROPERTY
At present there is a lot of lost property and missing jackets and jumpers. We ask families to please check their
child's clothing is named and to check that they have their own jackets and not another students’. Thank you for
your support.

PERPETUAL TROPHIES
Please return any perpetual trophies from last year’s Annual Presentation Day to the school office at your
earliest convenience.

WHEELATHON NEWS

A huge thank you to
everyone for
supporting our WPS
Wheelathon this year.
The total amount
raised was an
outstanding $10664.
Sporting News
Mid North Coast Athletics Update
The Mid North Coast Athletics Carnival that was scheduled for Monday 23 August has been postponed. The MNC convener
is currently working with all levels of PSSA and other stakeholders to reschedule the carnival.
Boys Cricket Knockout Result
Westlawn travelled to Port Macquarie to play Lake Cathie PS last Friday 13 August. The match was a semi-final of the North
Coast PSSA Knockout competition. We were greeted with overcast conditions and rain. The pitch was soaked, the outfield
was wet and after close to three hours in the car - the toilets were locked!!!
Luckily, the weather worked with us and the clouds began to clear, the pitch dried out a little and council came to the rescue
by opening the amenities. It was game on! Our magnificent leader and captain, Thomas, helped begin proceedings by winning
the toss and electing to bowl. The boys were in high spirits and clearly ‘switched on’ judging by the warm up. Bohdi had his
eye in throwing down a single stump from what seemed to be a mile away. Lots of catches were taken, the fielding looked
sharp and the bowlers were hitting their mark.
The plan was to bowl a good line and length to the opposition batsmen. Get them on the front foot, get them driving if
possible. Thomas set the field accordingly. Oliver opened the bowling in what proved to be testing conditions early on as the
ground was still very wet and the run up area very slippery. However, he did a magnificent job. Thomas backed him up with
a tidy over. Lake Cathie 0 – 4 from 2 overs. The batsmen had a win in the next two overs, scoring 18 runs before Thomas
returned serve and knocked the stumps over. Lake Cathie 1 for 22 off 4 overs.

Bohdi, Ethan D, Jerrash and Thomas did a great job bowling in the middle of the innings. However, Lake Cathie’s batsmen
were quality and they set about building a very good partnership by slowly accumulating runs through singles and enjoying
the odd ‘good’ over where they took advantage of anything short by sending it to the boundary. 1 for 49 off 12 overs.
Excellent fielding by Sam, Taj, Jimmy
and Marcus helped stop a number of
boundaries and kept the scoring rate
down. Ethan B was doing a
magnificent job behind the stumps
gloving as many as he possibly could.
After 17 overs, Lake Cathie were 1
for 81.
Bohdi and Ethan D bowled fantastic
second spells taking 3 wickets between them. Ethan was on a hat-trick in the 21st over after smashing the stumps before a
brilliant catch by Oscar who was fielding at mid-wicket. The Lake Cathie batsman survived the hat-trick ball to take the score
to 4-112 after 21 overs. With 4 overs remaining, Hamish and Oliver had the unenviable job of closing out the innings while
the batsman had a big swing. Oliver put the ball in the right spot and took two wickets in the 22 nd over. At the end of their
innings, the scorebook showed 6 for 141 off 25 overs.
Sam and Thomas strode to the crease ready to get Westlawn off to a solid start. Thomas was on fire scoring a boundary and
hitting a six before receiving the perfect delivery, on a length, that missed his bat and struck the wicket. Westlawn were 1
for 13 off the first over. Hamish, who was earlier seen sporting one of the brightest head bands ever worn on a cricket field,
donned the helmet and got stuck into the Lake Cathie attack. In six scoring shots, he bludgeoned four boundaries and two
singles. Unfortunately, he received the identical delivery to the one that removed Thomas and was bowled for 18. While all
this was going on, Sam was holding up his end, accumulating singles and turning the strike over. Westlawn were 2 for 35
after 3 overs!
Bohdi was watchful early in his innings, picking off a couple of singles before he also found the boundary numerous times.
He reeled off 16 runs in four scoring shots plus another single before being caught and bowled by the Lake Cathie tweaker
for 19 runs. 3 for 77 off 10 overs and the opposition were starting to feel as though they might be back in it. Ethan B was
suddenly thrust into the game and he and Sam worked well to steady the ship and turn the scoreboard over. To Lake Cathie’s
credit, their bowling was good enough to dry up the boundaries. Ethan and Sam stayed together to take the score to 3 for
110 in the 19th over before Ethan was caught at short third man. The equation required Westlawn to score 32 runs from the
last 6 overs. The game was in the balance.
Oliver looked good at the crease, smashing a boundary and taking a quick single. Sam was still holding the innings together
by picking off singles, determined to guide the side home. However, several quick wickets soon followed. Oliver scored 5
before being run out and Sam went for 17 in what was a brilliant, patient innings. Jerrash hit one in the air and was caught
for 4 runs, Ethan D was runout for 0 runs as was Marcus, Jimmy scored 1 run and Oscar was left not out on 2 runs. Westlawn
were all out for 131 runs, 10 runs short of the winning target. Unfortunately, it was a defeat for Westlawn but what a game
of cricket!
The team would like to thank Mr Dehnert for scoring the match and parents for driving us all the way to Port Macquarie and
back. Thanks also to Taj who filled in as 12th man at late notice and did a magnificent job in the field.
It has been a pleasure to be involved with this talented group of cricketers in 2021. They have shown great enthusiasm for
the game, clearly enjoyed playing together and have taken on board advice given to them. They support each other and are
both great winners and losers. They are always polite, respectful and thoughtful in the things they say and do. The Lake
Cathie principal made a point of approaching me after the game to congratulate the Westlawn students on the way they
conducted themselves throughout the day.
Well done boys! Scott Ogilvy

Lake Ainsworth Reminder
A reminder to Year 5 parents that planning for the annual Year 5 excursion to Lake Ainsworth Sport and Recreation Camp at
Lennox Head is currently underway.
Details of the camp are:
Date:

Monday 29 November to Friday 3 December 2021 (inclusive).

Cost: The final cost of the excursion will depend on the number of buses needed to transport students to and from the
venue. The final price will include all meals, accommodation, transport, all activities and GST (where applicable).
A deposit of $50 is required by Friday 3 September 2021 to confirm your child’s seat and to enable us to finalise the total
cost per student. A final payment date will be set soon after. Families have the option of paying online by following a link on
our school website. Should this excursion be cancelled due to COVID-19 you will receive a full refund of all monies paid.

INFANTS STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Book week is just around the corner, and we are celebrating books entering a Reading Oasis, discovery Old
Worlds, New Worlds and Other Worlds. Please see below the many opportunities’ students will have to enter an
adventure. Please remember to look on Oliver library for a range of celebrations over the next couple of weeks.
There are also many opportunities to engage in many adventures from reading an eBook, virtual visits to hands
on activities. To find Oliver Library go to your student portal and then on the left hand side you will find the
link with a book case.
More information will come out as we know more closer to the date,
due to the current restrictions.

Book fair 2021 “It’s not off – just
delayed”. We will have terrific
books and excited readers in term 4!
Unfortunately, due to the current
restrictions our book fair is unable to
reach us, but we have been able to
secure it for Term 4 2021.

Community Notices

